A new study uncovers the role of wall sensing and remodeling in the plant response to salt stress, identifying the FERONIA receptor kinase as a key player in that process, likely through direct sensing of cell wall pectins.
Although not as visible as CO 2 in the mainstream media, salt (sodium chloride) is becoming another marker of how humanity is rapidly changing the environment in the Anthropocene. Rising sea levels increase ground water salination in many islands (e.g., Kiribati), and replacement of deep-rooted native plants by annual pasture crops is changing the hydrogeological cycles in Australia and elsewhere, resulting in dryland salinity. Needless to say, salty soils are toxic for plants -when inside the cell, sodium and chloride ions are believed to affect numerous enzyme activities, and thus globally affect plant metabolism [1] .
Plants can respond to such threats. They actively reduce their growth in salt stress conditions, notably through an integrative hormonal pathway involving gibberellins, abscissic acid and ethylene [2] . Genetic screening for mutant plants hypersensitive to salt stress also identified detoxifying strategies. In particular, the SALT OVERLY SENSITIVE (SOS) proteins are involved in sensing cytoplasmic sodium and in exporting it out of the cytoplasm [1] . However, the cytoplasm may not be the only plant cell compartment critically sensitive to salt stress. In vitro, sodium ions can alter important crosslinks between components of the plant cell wall [3] , and could thus dramatically alter the cell wall chemical and mechanical properties.
In a new study, published in this issue of Current Biology, Feng et al. [4] link the cell wall integrity pathway to plant tolerance to salt stress. When transferred to high salt, wild-type Arabidopsis seedlings first stop their growth, and then switch to a more isotropic growth mode, suggesting a modification of cell wall properties. Using atomic force microscopy (AFM) to probe the mechanical properties of root cell walls, they reveal that salt treatment indeed leads to a reversible wall softening. In contrast, these rapidly elongating cells in the feronia (fer) mutant tend to burst when growth resumes. Whereas wall softening is reversed before growth restarts in the wild type, such reversal does not occur in the fer mutant.
The cell bursting response in fer thus corresponds to a mechanical failure in that context. FER is one of the 17 members of the Catharanteus roseus receptor-like kinases family (CrRLK). FER seems to play a dominant, pleiotropic role in that family. In particular, FER has previously been involved in ovule fertilization, growth control, cell wall integrity sensing, mechanoperception and pathogen response [5] . Here Feng et al. add salt stress tolerance to the already long list of FER functions, with a likely integration with already described functions. The authors also provide new insights into how plants respond to salt through the regulation of the properties of their cell walls [4] . Although this remains to be investigated, salt-induced wall softening may only involve the cell wall compartment. A likely target for this softening is pectin, knowing that ions can impact wall stiffness through the modulation of pectin crosslinks (calcium forming bridges between de-esterified homogalaturonans and boron forming di-ester bonds between rhamnogalacturonan II) [6] . Interestingly, calcium and boron complement salt sensitivity of the fer mutant and mur1 mutants, which are defective in boron crosslinking of the rhamnogalacturonan II [7] , exhibit a fer-like phenotype. In that scenario, the presence of sodium ions in the cell wall would directly affect such calcium and boron bonds.
Here lies another exciting conclusion of the study by Feng et al. -FER may directly sense the modification of cell wall properties (chemical and mechanical) through its binding to pectins [4] . Since their initial characterizations, receptor-like kinases of the CrRLK family such as FERONIA and THESEUS had already been hypothesized to bind to the cell wall. Their extracellular regions possess malectin domains that were predicted, but not shown, to bind to cell wall carbohydrates. In fact, an alternative ligand for these has been identified and belongs to the RALF peptide family [8] . It seems, therefore, that the CrRLK receptor-like kinases couple biochemical and mechanical signaling through interactions with biochemical cues (RALF) and biomechanical (and biochemical) cues (pectins). This is reminiscent of the wall associated kinase (WAK) family, another type of plant receptor-like kinase for which an interaction with the cell wall pectins has already been demonstrated [9] and that is also known to bind to the extracellular GLYCINE-RICH PROTEIN3 (GRP3) protein [10] . Interestingly, in animal cells, several receptors perceive both biochemical and mechanical cues. Typically, integrins bind RGD motifs in fibronectin, an interaction with a specific biochemical peptide motif that is unmasked by the mechanical stretching of fibronectin [11] . Although this remains speculative at this stage, the interaction between FER, RALF and pectin could play an analogous role in plants. Interestingly, mechanical stretching of the pectin network could in turn affect ion bonds in a feedback loop [12] .
With their new findings, Feng et al. add another layer of complexity in an already quite rich network of interactions. They also show that RALF1 does not appear to be involved in the plant response to salt stress [4] . However, LLG1, which acts both as a chaperone for the targeting of FER to the plasma membrane and as a FER co-receptor of RALF1 [13] , is Figure 1 . A pathway that relates wall sensing to salt stress.
When exposed to high salt, plant cell walls become mechanically softer. Because walls are also under tension, this generates both chemical and mechanical stress, which is perceived by the FERONIA receptor-like kinase and its interaction with pectins. Other partners may be involved, such as FER chaperone and co-receptor LLG1. Although RALF1 does not seem to be involved in the response to high salt, the LRX-RALF complex may interfere with the response. Once activated, the FER pathway leads to transient calcium peaks, which may trigger the mechanical reinforcement of the cell wall in a negative feedback loop. This last response could involve the secretion of pectin and/or the formation of calcium or boron bonds between pectin polymers.
involved in the response to salt stress, demonstrating that FER needs to be located at the plasma membrane for the response to occur. Interestingly, in parallel, other groups have found that peptides from the RALF family also bind to extracellular and cell wall-bound proteins called the LEUCINE-RICH REPEAT EXTENSIN (LRX) and this interaction is part of the CrRLK signaling pathway [14, 15] . CrRLKs, LRXs and RALFs may thus sense wall properties through a supramolecular heteromeric complex, which raises the question of how such a complex actually works in the response to high salt. Finally, FER also genetically interacts with a number of hormone signaling pathways, including abscissic acid [5, 16] , opening the possibility for further integration between hormone signaling and salt stress sensing at the cell wall. To summarize, Feng et al. show that plant cells are able to sense the mechanical and/or biochemical effects of high salt on their cell walls, and respond to it using the CrRLK wall integrity pathway (Figure 1 ) [4] . Salt is well known to affect material properties outside biology, for instance by promoting the development of rust on iron or steel. Is the word corrosion relevant to the plant response to salt? In the largest sense, corrosion describes the process during which a chemical reaction (e.g., oxidation) transforms the nature and properties of a material (e.g., iron). By opening the possibility that plants resist the impact of salt on cell walls, the structural elements of plant cells, Feng et al. may have uncovered an anticorrosive biological pathway.
What can eyes tell us about what happens during sleep? Their movements split sleep into two distinct states -rapid-eyemovement (REM) or non-REM sleep. A new study now reveals that periodic pupil constrictions are linked to non-REM sleep plunging into deeper offline states and back about every minute.
Eyes are a window into our inner workings and makings. They are an indicator of our genetics and health, and reveal our intentions and attentional state. But they also tell us a lot about sleep. Difficulties in keeping eyes open indicate sleep is imminent. Then, while we might slowly roll our eyes, as we drift into deeper sleep
